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Y. M. C. A. Elections

Satu_r_day,*March 28

The election of Y. M. C. A. emcers
will be held on Saturday, March 28th,
in connection with the Student Gov-
ernment primary. .
The election will be by ballot, and

the polls will be open from 8 o'clock
in the morning until at night. The
polling place will be in front of Pullen
Hall.

' Who Can Vote?
In the past, voting has been re-

stricted to members of Evangelical
Churches, but information has been
received by the Y. M. C. A. which
makes it possible to allow ALL
STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS and
FACULTY MEN TO VOTE. There-
fore, let every State College man come
out and cast his ballot in this impor-
tant election.
The nominees are as follows:
For President (vote for one. The

man getting the second highest num-
ber of votes will become vice-presi-
dent):

R. J. Peeler
J. M. Currie
J. P. Shaw
F. L. Tarleton

For Secretary (vote for one):
R. L. Browning
G. D. Humphrey
F. E. Plummer
J. E. Tiddy

For Treasurer (vote for one):
W. D. Russell
H. M. Weedon
H. H. Diggs
H. K. Plott

THE DEBATE COUNCIL
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENTS

The triangular debate with V. P. I.
and V. M. I. has been postponed until
Monday, April 6. The State College
affirmative team, consisting of R. J.
Peeler and E. G. Moore, will meet the
V. P. I. negative at 8 o'clock that
night in the auditorium of the College
Y. M. C. A. The negative team, con-
sisting of R. R. Fountain and H. H.
Rogers, will fight it out with the V.
M. I. aflirmative at Lexington, Va., on
the same evening.
The Sophomore inter-society debate

will be held on the evening of Friday,
April 17, at 7 o'clock, in the Y. M. C.
A. auditorium. The proposition is:
“Resolved, That the United States
should join the League of Nations.”
Affirmative, Leazar Literary Society;
negative, Pullen Literary Society.
The Freshman inter-sdciety debate

will be held on the evening of Friday,
May 1, at 7 o’clock, in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium. Subject: “Resolved, That
the State of North Carolina should
abolish capital punishment." Affirma-
tive, Leazar; negative, Pullen.

.A Musical Program Has Been
Added To Dr. Taylor’s Forum

Beginning with the coming Sunday,
and continuing throughout the spring
term, there will be a twenty-minute
concert of instrumental music preced-
ing each weekly meeting of the Forum.
The cream of Raleigh’s musical .talent
is being booked for these concerts, and
though the musical programs wil be
brief they have promise of very h h
quality. Popular classic favorites will
receive first choice in the selection of
program pieces. The concerts will be
given in the First Christian Church
and will begin at 9:45 a. in.

Real dignity requires no acting, and
if you haven't that kind, any pretense
of possessing it merely raises a laugh.

It would be cheaper for parents to
allow their sons to learn how to smoke
cigarettes at home instead of sending
them to college.

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Senior Council members for

next year from which will come
the President and Vice-Presi-
dent of Student Government:

M. W. Long, Agriculture.
E. G. Moore, Agriculture.

C. L. Shuford.
Business Adm. and Chem.
Henry Kendall, Civil Eng.
F. L. Tarleton, Elec. Eng.
F. K. Fogleman, M. Eng.
T. W. Church, Jr., Textile.

Junior members of the Council
for next year from which will
come the Secretary and Treas-
urer of Student Government:

H. L. Brown
‘J. L. Campbell
F. M. Chedester
G. F. Hackn y
J. F. Mathes'én

Don’t forget to vote. Show
you are interested in Student
Government enough to come
out to the election and take
part in it.

T. C. White, Jr., was elected
as the Textile Junior repre-
sentative in the House.

Agricultural Club

Chapter of Lambda Gamma Del-
ta, New National Fraternity,

May be Installed
Mr. H. J. Zorman, graduate of Michi-

gan Agricultural College, made a very
interesting talk to the Agr. Club Tues-
day evening. He is visiting the agri-
cultural colleges in eastern United
States in order to organize a national
honorary fraternity, which is called
Lambda Gamma Delta: livestock.
grain, and dairy. Any student or
graduate who has represented the col-
lege in some intercollegiate judging
contest is eligible for membership.
Mr. Zorman stated that one who

tries out for one of the judging teams
will receive more benefit from that ex-
perience than he does from the aver-
age course that he takes. He also
stated that in the grain contest, which
is being held each year in connection
with the National Livestock Show at
Chicago, that he received more benefit
from working for the contest than he
did from all the other courses that he
had in the Farm Crops Department.

In conclusion, Mr. Zorman advised
that all try out for one or more of
the contests.
The club then had its business meet-

ing. The subject of the spring recep-
tion was discussed. It was voted that
if the college girls could come, that the
reception would be held on the 25th of
April.
At the regular meeting of the club,

March 31, the faculty will have charge
of the program. Dr. C. C. Taylor will
act as chairman. The debate for the
evening will be: “Resolved. That the
North Carolina General Assembly pro--
vide a bill prohibiting large opossums
from climbing small trees." Dr. Z. P.
Metcalf, Dr. P. W. Wells, and Pro-
fessor D. S. Weaver will uphold the
affirmative, while Professors R. H.
Runner, W. L. Clevenger, and David
Gray will debate the negative side of
the question. As this is a very impor-
tant question, it is urged that students
and faculty attend.
Let nine men tell you you are wrong

and one that you are right and you
know there is one man among them
who has good judgment.

“Red” Johnson and
“Dutch” Holland Are
Ineligible for Baseball

Action of Southern Conference
Final; Gladstone May

Qualify
For some time students and friends

of State College have hoped that there
was some mistake in the ruling of the
Southern Conference which disquali-
fied “Red" Johnson and “Dutch" Hol-
land from playing baseball this year.
Several false reports have been circu-
lated which have caused much discus-
sion. .
The facts as outlined by Dr. Taylor

are these: The Athletic Council re-
ceived notice from the Southern Con-
ference that Johnson and Holland
were ineligible for intercollegiate
baseball since they had played profes—
sional baseball last summer. The Ath-
letic Council then wrote for the evi-
dence—not intending to question the
action or the authority of the South-
ern Conference ruling, but merely to
obtain the evidence which they could
not get elsewhere. It is true that
Johnson played intercollegiate basket-
ball, but this was permitted by theAthletic Council only after they had
received an affidavit from the manager
of the Union. S. C., team saying that
it had no prearranged schedule andplayed no more than three games aweek. Johnson played catcher and
outfielder on that team. However. it
appears that the Southern Conference
decided that the Union team was aprofessional team, in which case itsruling is final.
Nothing has been fully determinedconcerning Gladstone’s qualifications.His name has been submitted to the

Southern Conference for investigation.

BOxing Tournament
Opens Wednesday

All Entries Must be in Mr. Par-
ker’s Office by Tuesday

Night, March 31
The first matches of the intramuralboxing tournament will be held next

Wednesday. All entries must be in
Mr. Parker’s office by Tuesday night,
March 31. Any student of State Col-lege is eligible and will be classified
according to his weight.
The drawing and pairing of the men

in each class will be done and an-
nounced Wednesday. There will be achance for every fellow, large or small,to win an intramural giedal. The win-ner of each class will be known as thechampion of the college in his particu-lar weight.
The different weights or classes areas follows: 105 lbs., 115 lbs., 125 lbs.,

135 lbs., 145 lbs., 158 lbs., 175 lbs., andthe unlimited class. There will beonly a few short rounds, so no oneneed fear that he will have to fight to

All Seniors who desire to com-
pete for the ()rator’s Medal mustregister with Professor Cunning-
ham. Room 98, Holladay, before
noon of Monday. March 30. Onespeaker from each of the three
schools will be chosen for thefinal contest, to be held at (Tom-
mencement. Get. busy. Seniors!
Here is a real honor-—one worth
striving for!

NOTICE
All students interested in Ce-

ramic Engineering, and those
who are new registered in or
are considering changing to
this course next year, are re-
quested to meet Prof. Greaves-
Walker in Room 101, Page
Hall, at 6:30 P. M., April 1st.

SPENDS 4

Dr. J. Stitt Wilson
Speaks To Faculty

Opens His Series of Talks on
the Failure of Modern

Education

1
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Hon. J. Stitt Wilson, of Berkley. Cal-
ifornia, opened a series of addresses
at a dinner given in his honor by the
Faculty. Dr. Wilson came to the Col-
lege under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A.

Dr. Wilson was presented to the
faculty and invited guests, which in-
cluded State Superintendent A._ T. A1-
len and J. Henry Highsmith, of the
Department of Education, by President
E. C. Brooks, who paid high tribute to
the influence of the speaker upon the
occasion of a former visit during the
fall of 1923. >
“Education must produce character

no matter what else it produces," de-clared Dr. Wilson, as he charged that
the educational institutions of today,
in so many instances, failed to provide
that kind of instruction and inspira-
tion which would tend to develop themoral and spiritual nature of the pro-
duct of the educational mill. He urged
that time be.~taken to analyse the type
of man turned out with a degree and
at the same time study the question as
to the type of man needed by theworld.
“The greatest problem of the busi-ness world is not more production; wecan reach' that if necessary. It is theproblem of the relationships of men,

women and children in their struggle
for existence. The average boy or girl
on the campuses of America has noidea that the four years of college lifeshould contribute to the building oftheir spiritual nature as well as to the
development of their intellect.”The colleges of America, according
to the speaker, have accepted a tre-mendous responsibility with the sepa-
ration of church and state. “The deadhand of organized religion has beenremoved from affairs of state; we mustshow that we are equal to the training
‘of character."
The hope of the world, 'Dr. Wilsonsaid. rests with its youth. In the

light of modern research we must re-state for the human race the greatfundamental principles of life.
DR. WILSON SPEAKS

AT STUDENTS’ DINNER
After Dr. J. Stitt Wilson had deliv-

ered an address to the State College
Faculty on Monday evening at a din-
ner served by the Y. M. C. A. he made
another such talk to a representative
group of students on a similar occasion
at the same place on Tuesday evening.
At this meeting on Tuesday evening

with some of the problems of modern
education. He says that the educa-
providing for instruction that will de-
the young men.
Wilson. According to Mr.

I

I

Dr. Wilson discussed somewhat in de- spongibmty_
tail the nature of his work, together life is a sense

tional institutions of today are not Jesus
veiop the moral and spiritual life of theological formula.

HON. J. STlTT WILSON

+DAY§_HERE

“Some Failures of Mod-
ern Education: A Con-
structive Criticism,”
Was the Theme of His
Lectures.

Hon. J. Stitt Wilson came to State
College last Monday and delivered a
series of lectures. He remained on the
campus through Thursday night, at
which time he made his last address.
Two dinners were held in the Y. M.C. A. for Dr. Wilson, one for the faculty

on Monday night, and one for the stu-dents on Tuesday night. Dr. Wilsongave a series of lectures, beginning in
a College Assembly, held Tuesdaymorning at 10:00 o'clock. and the oth-
ers on Wednesday and Thursday nightsat 6:45.
“Some Failures of Modern Educa-tion: a Constructive Criticism,” wasthe main theme of the lectures.
In the first address on Tuesday morn-ing Dr. Wilson defined the three dimen-sions of man and laid the foundationsfor the three addresses to follow. Thethree dimensions he declared to bephysicality, intellectuality, and a thirddimension that includes the ideals.feelings, instincts, and aims of man. Itis with this third dimension, the

speaker pointed out, that we are nowprimarily concerned, for “any educa-tion that neglects this phase is noteducation, it is only information."
Considering the pliable and plasticthing called a human being and all ofthe influences that play upon it, theduty of the educated man, the speakersaid, is to see that these influences areof the highest type. No intelligent mancan let well enough alone, he said:he must be at the business of reform-ing and changing.
“What we have now is only stand-ing ground for what ought to be. Weare going to put intellectual dynamiteunder the ignorance of the world andblow it into smithereens.” Dr. Wil-son declared “The educated man musthelp the world define its problems. Oneof the greatest results of real educa-tion is to clear the cobwebs out ofmain’s brains and make him thinkclear and straight."
Dr. Wilson explained that his firstaddress would necessarily be in the na-ture of a broken message. The otherswill follow along the line that hasbeen indicated, all dealing with thelarger relationships of man and aimedspecifically towards the creation of adesire in college students to liVe right.for in right living they can be of thegreatest service to mankind.In the second address on Wednesdaynight Dr. Wilson urged a sense of re-

"The greatest thing inor moral responsibilityfor the welfare of the human race."“This was the spirit that actuated
Christ,” said the speaker.“You don’t think he died to fulfill a

do you?"Dr. Wilson made a profound impres-lt is getting t0 be a problem sion on the students, many of whom
to find men whose character 18 such took notes on his lecture and went for'Ithat they can be placed in positions ward to shake hands with him at theOf responsibility.

and at the same time have honor

He says it 18 not conclusion of the talk. The speakinga great undertaking to find men who was
but it is 11$th singing by a quartette of young ladiestrained from the Blind Institute.

0n the subject of the failure of edu-enoush to fill the important places in cation Dr. Wilson declared that tooMr. Wilson stated that in histraveling over the country he has seencollege presidents who are spending a
great deal of their time in search for
men that can be trusted at the headsof the different departments.
Mr. Wilson said, “The time to be-

gin the development of character isnow, while we are in college. We
must not stand back and wait for the
other fellow and see what he is goingto do, but have courage enough to

, stand up for our convictions.”

little emphasis 'was being placed onteaching the young men of the country
that they do have a real moral respon-sibility. “Present day education." hesaid, “has inadequately defined man,”
while defining rather c’ompletely man'sphysical nature and his mentality.“Present day education has gone slo-venly, not deliberately. You wouldn’tdare build a bridge like that and yetit has gone on -with the most serious

(Continued on page 2.)
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Editorials

We mean to say that Dr, Wilson
low-rated the “suckers” of the weed.

Peace and Meredith are having
their Spring holidays this week.
Everything comes to them who wait
and he that laughs last has the long-
est giggle. ‘

Did you realize that we have our
first real baseball game of the year
next week? Too bad we can't see
our team in action for the first game.
But such is life.

A few stump speeches might help
out a whole lot. We would like to
have the candidates give us at least
their platform. Better start things
to going before it is too late.

There doesn’t seem to be much
politicing going on as yet. What
is the matter? Up to date the staff
of the paper has not recived a sin-
gle cigar or anything of that nature.
Get busy and let’s see what you have.

Can one man be found on State
College’s campus who has not heard
J. Stitt Wilson? Is there a man on
the campus who has not been bene-
fited in some way by Dr. Wilson’s
visit here? If there is such a man
on the campus he is to be pitied. Dr.
Wilson does not talk just to be say-
ing something, but he has a mes-
sage and he gets it across. Every
man who has heard his addresses
should feel as though he had heard
a challenge; for it was a challenge
that he made. A challenge to all
red-blooded American College stu—
dents.
How many dimensions have you?

One? Two? Or are you the man
with the three dimensions? True,
everyone who is has the first dimen-
sion—physicality.
have the other dimensions, but how
distinct are they? How well de-
veloped are they? Do we ever think
about such things at any time other
than just when someone like Dr.
Wilson reminds us of them? Are
these things going to go through our
minds without stopping? It would
be well to spend a little time every
now and then thinking over what
Dr. Wilson has given us. There is
quite a bit of food for thought and
it is quite evident that our minds
are rather poorly nourished in this
particular food element.

Come out Saturday and vote.

Probably we}

1

TO THE DINING HALL
It is not our intention to kick

about the food served in the Mess
Hall, for some of us have filed for
four years or more on the food and
we feel none the worse off. We
know that we get as good food there
for the money as we could get any-
where, but there is one thing that
does not look exactly right that the
Mess Hall authorities are. trying to
make us do.
W'hen we leave school for a couple

of days we do not eat in the Mess
Hall, but we have paid for those
meals we have missed. We do not
get any money refunded for the
meals missed and we do not kick
about this (for a wonder).

All right; here is our real griev-
ance: Suppose when we leave school
for a day or two, or happen to miss
one meal, and tell some friend of
ours he can eat in our place while we
are absent. This friend eats there,
and when he goes to the Bursar’s of-
fice to pay up some fees he finds that
a meal is charged to him and they
demand payment. It is not the big
sum of money that we have to pay
for one meal, but it is the principle
of the thing. We miss several meals
and get no refund, but just as soon
as our friend eats a meal in our
place they want to charge extra for
it; in other words they are trying to
receive payment twice for the same
thing. Is this right?
One case is known where two

men were out of town for one meal.
One of the men at the table had two
girl friends out for dinner to take
the places of the two men who were
gone; the next day they tried to
collect for the two girls’ dinner.
It is not that the man did not want
to pay the money, for this dinner
was cheaper there than he could
have gotten it anywhere else. But,
as we said before, it is the principle
of the thing. Again we ask you, is
this right?

Probably we are wrong in our
judgment, and if we are we stand
ready to be corrected. We would
like to hear the grounds the Mess
Hall authorities have to charge
twice for the same meal or else we
would like to have the privilege of
letting our friends eat in our place
without sending them a bill for it.

I-Ion. J. Stitt Wilson Spends Four
Days Here

(Continued from page 1.)
undertaking in the world—laying the
foundations of a man—and has not
adequately gone down to bed rock.
“This misdefinition precipitated the

World War and will involve us person-
ally in tragedy and destruction if it
is persisted in.”
Another fault in college education he

found in the thought that there is too
little consecration to convictions.“Students, move in masses, dress
alike, wait to see what their clubs and
fraternities will do and then follow
like sheep. This blights strength ofmoral character and puts cotton
strings in backbones instead of
nerves."
0n the subject of religion Dr. Wil-

son declared that “the cross is not a
symbol: it is something you have inyour soul whenever you accept a-sense
of moral responsibility.”
He urged the students to be indi-

vidual in their religion and not to
allow someone else to do their think-
ing for them.
“There is no greater sin than to be-

lieve something just because someoneelse believes it. Think your own way
to God! Your own heart, your own
will, your own conscience must. lead
you!

“It is not whether Calvin found
peace in one creed or whether Wesleyfound peace in another. It is your
own problem and you must go it alone!
“Some people think that when yougo to heaven that they hand you two

crowns and a psalm book and say ‘Sitthere and sing.’ Deliver me from a
heaven like that.”
Emron’s Nora—It was impossible to

get the write-up of the last address onThursday night, due to the fact that
the paper gees to press before it took
place. It is hoped, however. it .will
be in next week's paper.
We note that Prof. Johnson immedi-

ately lit one of those suckers as soon
as he got outside after the lecture byDr. Wilson last Tuesday morning. This
goes to prove that Prof. Johnson is
still right much of a “Sucker.”—Col-
lege Observer-

THE TECHNICIAN

C. V. Stevens Injured In
Woodshop

C. V. Stevens, a Freshman Elec-
trical Engineering student, had two
fingers of his left hand severed while
working in the woodshop Thursday
afternoon. The accident occurred
while Stevents was working on the
rip-saw. He was immediately rushed
to Rex Hospital, where he received
medical attention. A report from
the hospital this morning stated that
he was doing nicely.

Stevens’ home is at. Biltmore, N. C.
'9

Student Forum’

A Third'Dimension Club
Men, I have been thinking for some

time that there‘ was something lack-
ing at State College. But I did not
know how to express it until I heard
J. Stitt Wilson talk about the “Third
Dimension.” That is one thing which
a majority of us lack in one respect
or another. If' we had it, you would
not hear of or see cases of dishonesty,
impurity and untruthfulness that we
hear and see on our campus.
We have a Y. M. C. A. which does

a great deal of good on our campus.
But it is not reaching everybody. I
sincerely believe that if we had a
“Third Dimension Club,” it would co-
operate with our Y. M. C. A. A club
in which the members would always
stand for the right thing. We could
find no better words than those of J.
Stitt Wilson, “Moral responsibility for
the welfare of the whole human race.”
We could come nearer home if each
member of this club would assume as
his personal task, “Moral responsibil-
ity for the welfare of State College
students.”
Men, I believe a club of this nature

would grow among the student body
until State College would be turning
out men with an education of three
dimensions. I would like to hear some
of your opinions on this topic.

H. E. SPRINGER.

Why Not Have a Press Club?
Quite a bit has been said pro and

con about the number of different or-
ganizations on the campus. It seems
at times that we ought to do away
with some of them. Then, again,
when we realize the extent to which
the college is expanding, the number
of new departments arising and the
new courses offered, it seems neces-
sary to start a club or society that will
lend its energies toward advancing
the interest of students in the subject
matter taught in that particular de-
partment of the college.
The Department of Journalism has

an able man at its head and about
fifty or sixty students, out of which
the majority of the men composing
the staff of the various college publi-
cations are chosen. Yet, if you will
notice, we have no functioning organ-
ization, such as a press. club, which
will enable these men to meet and
discuss the important facts in this
particular field of endeavor.
A great number of the larger insti-

tutions of the country have met this
same proposition and organized a
press club. Take, for example, Syra-
cuse University; a press club was or-
ganized in 1920 to promote a spirit of
fraternalism among the students in the
Department of Journalism. Since its
formation the club has been active inbringing before it prominent journal-
ists, who have given them the benefit
of their experience in the newspaper
world.
We could do the same here. There

are men here who are interested
chiefly in chemical engineering; they
have the Chemical Society. Those
taking courses in the School of Agri-
culture have the Agricultural Club.and so on. Yet, those who are inter-
ested in journalism have no pressclub. It would not be wise to organ-
ize a new club just for. the sake ofhaving it and because we know we
could get the fellows to join it. But,
rather to be a real live organization,
performing a real service to the col- ‘
lege. ‘
We have the men. We have the

need for such an organization. So,
why not have it?

J. PAUL SHAW.
Until somebody invents an automo«

bile that can’t speed at street cross-
ings, there never will be much fun in
driving in a city.
Whether your prayers are answered

usually depends upon how hard you
are willing to work for the answer.

“You say ‘Red’ and
out' today?”

them can play!”

our WEEKLY MISUNDERSTANDING
By ZIPPY MACK

(Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Timer' .

“No! No! Ding bust it! Neither one of

‘Dutch’ took a work-

HOUSE OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
AMENDS CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

At the meeting of the House of Stu-
dent Government held Wednesday
evening, the following amendments to
the constitution of the Student Gov-
ernment of the College were suggested.
According to the constitution, any

amendments to it must be voted upon
by the student body as a whole. The
first four below will“ be brought be-
fore the students and will be voted
upon on April 4. Any changes in the
by-laws or the freshman rules need
not be brought before the students.

1. To amend Section 1, Article V, of
the constitution to read as follows:
MEMBERSHIP. The Legislative De-

partment shall be known as the House,
and shall be composed of the sixteen I
members of the Council and another
group elected as follows: Membership
from each school shall be according to
the number of undergraduate studentsenrolled in that school. Two membersfrom each school shall be elected from
the freshman class at large. The other
three classes shall have twenty-two
members, to be apportioned by theStudent Council as follows: The total
number of undergraduates enrolled inthe second quarter shall. be divided
by twenty-two. The constant thus ob-tained shall be divided into the num-
ber enrolled in each school to obtainthe number of representatives for thatschool. In the event of a fraction, thenearest whole number shall be used.One-third of this number shall be al-lotted to each class, viz., senior, juniorand sophomore. In case this numberis not exactly divisible by three, theremaining members shall be electedfrom the senior class: Provided, thatno school shall have more than four-teen members nor less than threemembers of this twenty-two. The

freshman members shall not serve
until the beginning of the second term.

2. To amend Section 1, Article VI,
of the constitution to read as follows:
Mnmmusmr. The Executive De-

partment shall be known as the Stu—
dent Council, and shall be composed
of sixteen members, elected annually.
All candidates, to be eligible to House
or Council, must have entered college
asa freshman or must have had one
year's residence in the college. Fail-
ure to hold class rank, or to make
class progress, constitutes ineligibility
from that class. The members shall
be allotted as follows: Five members
from each of the school of Agricul-
ture, Engineering, and Science and
Business. These shall be divided as
follows: Two seniors, two juniors, and
one sophomore. One member from
the freshman class at large shall be
elected at the beginning of the second
term.

In the event that the Board of
Trustees of the college shall increase
the number of undergraduate schools,
the Student Council shall reapportion
the number of representatives for each
school so as to give 'the new school
representation on the Council, but the
total membership shall not be in-
creased.

3. Article VI, Section 8.
The Court of Appeals shall be com-

(Continued on page 6.)

For Dental Gold,
CAS Platinum, S i l v e r,
Diamonds, magneto points, false
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
today. Cash by return mail.
HOKE S. & R. 00., Otsego, Mich.

_-.._..-.._____m.m.e
Visit the SIR' WALTER BARBER SHOP

BASEMENT SIR WALTER HOTEL
For Quick and Courteous Service

Six White Union Barbers :: Expert Manicuring
HORTON & McCURDY, Props.

on. TAYLOR’S FORUM

Forum Subject:

The Christian Religion

CONCERT PROGRAM (9:45-10:10 A.M.)

By Mrs. W. D. Parry
On the Pipe Organ

Sonata in C Minor (First Movement) ..................................Guilmant
Andante Cantabile ........................
Elegy ..............................................
Even Song ......................................

................................ Tschaikowsky

................................Tertius Noble

........................................ Johnston

THE RAYE ORCHESTRA HAS BEEN ENGAGED
FOR NEXT SUNDAY



MEREDITH NEWS

By LEONE WARRICK

Thursday evening, March 9, at eight
thirty, Miss Emily Parsons of the fac-
ulty of the School of Music gave a vo-
cal recital in the college auditorium.
Her program was well-chosen, contain-
ing German, French, and ‘Italian
songs, some from the Old English and
several selections from modern com-
posers. Her encore songs were par-
ticularly charming.

Miss Parsons’ voice is a beautiful
lyric soprano, and she sang the most
difficult numbers on the program with
grace and ease, which betokens long
practice as well as native talent.
Miss Marion Phillips was the accom-

panist, aiding in the interpretation of
the songs without drawing attention
to the accompanist, which indicates a
high degree of perfection in the art.
The auditorium was well filled, and
there was much applause. The stage
was beautifully decorated with flow-
ers which were gifts from friends. All
these testify that Miss Parsons is very
popular, both at the college and among
the townspeople.0 t t
The first of the graduating recitals

of the year was given Monday after-
noon, March 23, by Annie Elkins.
She performed with ability, which

did credit both to herself and her in-
structors. Some of those pessimists
who say there is no art in America
might have been compelled to revise
their opinions if they had had the priv-
ilege of listening to this recital. The
program in itself was one of rare
beauty, and the delicacy of touch and
sensitive interpretation of the pianist
brought out the full meaning of the
music.

Miss Elkins is well known and popu-
lar at Meredith, being manager of the
Glee Club and possessing one of the
best voices in that organization. The
stage, covered with flowers sent to her
by classmates and friends, and the cor-
sage she carried (which was almost as
big as her diminutive self) were vis-
ible testimony of her popularity.
The ushers were: Misses Elsie Elk-

ins, Mary Katherine Elkins, Inez Her-
ring, Mary O’Kelly, Daisy Holmes,
Grayce Butler, Blanche Dellinger, and
Burvelle MacFarland.
We feel that Miss Elkins has cause

to be proud of her achievements in
music and we predict success for her
along that line in the future.

I It It
In the inter-class basketball series

three games have been played. The
first of these was between the Juniors
and Freshmen. The score was 39 to
4 in favor of ’26. The line-up:

f

1

1 Juniors Freshmen
Forwards

Dorothy Yates .................... Sara Oliver
Bessie Jackson ............ Lillian Walters

Guards
Margaret Eagles ........ Katie Lee Walton
Jane Beavers ....................Aurelia Garren

Center
Grace Neathery.................... Mary Cheves
The other two games were between

the Sophomores and Seniors. The
Sophs won in both games. with scores
of 56-19 and 49-12. Line-up:

Seniors Sophs
Forwards '

Edith Morgan ......................Lois Stafford
Iona Daniel .................... Lorraine Sawyer
Margaret Overton....Genaria Honeycutt

Guards
Portia Alderman .............. Alberta Harris

QUILITY

ELIER:
roarwnn40“”.

KODAK
FINISHING

“The Best in the
South”

’ —Double DAILY Service—

* SIDDELL STUDIO

I ,Bernice Foote..........................Ruth Lilley
Center

..........................Mary Ayscue
Winnie Rickett..................Mary Herring# O
The Freshman Class has elected the

C
-._—__—J I following officers for the year 1925-26:

President, Madeline Moore; vice-presi-
dent, Dorothy Dunning; secretary,Dorothy Turlington; treasurer, Char-
lotte Curtis; cheer leader, Mary Rod-
well Hunter. O I
Tuesday afternoon, March 24, the

Glee Club was entertained with a
swimming party and wienie roast at
the School for the Blind. There were
present several of the faculty of the
School for the Blind and a number of
friends, among whom were noticed Dr.
J. A. Ellis and Mr. R. M. Warren.
The event was a grand success from
every point of view; the water was fine
and the eats—words are inadequate to
describe the banquet which was set
for us! Suffice it to say that an invi-
tation in the future will be snatched
at by any one who was present Tues-
day afternoon.

Breathing Troubles
“How are you feeling, 01’ man?” in-

quired the ward doctor of one of his
patients.
“Not so bad, doctor," replied the

patient, “but my breathing troubles
me.”
,“Well,” assured the doctor, “I'll see

if I can stop that tomorrow.”—Every-
body’s Magazine.
There wouldn’t be much of a “boy

problem” if more parents tried tomake themselves young instead of ex-
pecting their boys to be old.
When a man gets “more money than

he knows what to do with" he alwaysseems to know what to do with it.
Come out Saturday and vote.

THE TECHNICIAN

his primary education was received
at the place the family happened to be,
some town in the southwestern part of
Ohio.

His high school education was re-
ceived from the Steele High Schools
of Dayton, Ohio, then considered one
of the best in the country. After grad-
uating from high school Dr. Wells
then entered the freshman class at
Ohio State. He received his A.B. de-
gree from this college.

After receiving his Bachelor’s degree
Dr. Wells Was connected with the Bot-
any department of the Knox College,
located in Galesburg, Ill., and a few
years later became associated with thedepartment of Bootany at the Kansas
State {Agricultural College at Manhat-tan. ”'

In 1916 Dr. Wells received his Mas-ter's degree from Ohio State. In 1917
he received his Doctor’s degree fromthe University of Chicago. After com-
pleting his Doctor’s work at the Uni-versity of Chicago Dr. Wells became
head of the Botany department at theUniversity of Arkansas, where he re-
mained until he came to North Caro-
lina State College in 1919.

Since 1919 Dr. Wells has been head
of the Botany department here. Be-
sides his class work he has been very
busy with research work on “galls."
At the present time he has the largest
collection of insect galls in America.
His research work on the “develop-
ment of evolutionary inter-relation of
gall structures" has attracted more at-
tention than any other one thing that

FACULTYFAX
A department devoted to the prob-lem of acquainting our student bodyand other readers of Till: TDCBNICIANwith our faculty.—E. G. MOORE.

Dr. Bertram Whittier Wells
Dr. Betram Whittier Wells was born

in Troy. Ohio. Dr. Wells' father was
a “perambulating Methodist preacher,"therefore very little of Dr. Wells" boy-
hood was spent in any one place. All
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Direct to Wearer

L/ Makers of High-Grade Clothes
Large Line of Samples on Display at My Room
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——
he has accomplished. He has published
numerous papers on the over-growthsin plants.
Many of Dr. Wells' summers have

been spent studying the ecological con-ditions of North Carolina. Last sum-mer he printed a paper entitled ”Major
Plant Communities of North Carolina.”

Dr. Wells belongs to many societiesin America, among the best known be-
ing: American Association for the Ad-vancement of Science; American Bo-
tanical Society; Entomological Society
of America; Ecological Society of
America; Eugenics Society of Amer-
ica; North Carolina Academy of Sci-
ence, and a Fellow in the Ohio Acad-
emy of Science.

Dr. ‘Wells is also a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma Zsi.

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.
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.L‘WW,. Coaching and Physical
Education Courses In
State’s Summer School

Announcement Sent High School
Teachers; Messrs. Miller and
Parker to Conduct Courses
The State College Summer Quarter

Curriculum for 1925 will include regu-
education. The purpose of the courses
is to enable young men now teaching]
in high schools to fit themselves for!
coaching althletics and directing physi-
cal education programs in their
schools. Also to supplement the knowl-
edge and ability of college graduates
along these lines.
This is the first time State College

has attempted this, but the organiza-tion, as completed, resembles a much
more mature and stable department.
The courses will be in football, base-
ball, basketball, and track. Courses
will be given in physical education and
outdoor and indoor recreational direc-
tion.

Mr. Miller and Mr. Parker, of the
P. E. Department, will have charge of
this work. It will be both theoretical
and practical.
The following announcement has

been sent out to all male teachers in
the high schools of North Carolina and
surrounding states:

ANNOUNCEMENT
Of Department of Physical Education
N. C. State College Summer School
The summer session of State College

will offer opportunity for coaches and
teachers of physical training to take
specialized courses in the department
of Physical Education.
These courses in athletic coaching

and physical training are arranged
especially for instructors already en-
gaged in teaching during the regular
school year, and for others who wish tosupplement the preparation they may
have received in college. The courses
take up the more important problems
of coaching and are designed for the
purpose of fitting men more completely
to take charge of athletics and physi-
cal training in schools and colleges
throughout the country.

Leaders in education now recognize
the fundamental need of athletics as
an important part of any broad educa-
tional program. The demand for com-
petent teachers, supervisors, and direc-
tors far exceeds the supply. This is
especially true in case of men qualified
in coaching and also conducting classes
in physical training. Our schools are
seeking men who are college trained to
take charge of their athletics; men
who are versed in all phases of ath-
letic coaching and administration. Ap-
proximately thirty states in the Unionnow have adopted legislation making
physical education a prescribed part
of elementary and secondary school
program.

State College is situated in Raleigh,the Capitol of North Carolina. West
Raleigh, the college community, is ac-
cessible to the city by seven minute

We are endeavoring in this columnsports.ably our own personal opinion that we’re

SPORT COMMENT

Because of man’s inherent narrowmindednesa and conceit it is most prob-to give the gist of Campus opinion about
We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.actually giving.

THE SPORT EDITOR IS VERY ILL, with a. severe case of disap-
lar courses in 9030111118 and PhD/81031 pointitis. We haren't anything to talk about and we are sorely grieved

because of it. .Added to this veering circumstance has been the illness,
nigh unto death, of our favorite child, The Sport Page. Despite all our
efforts The Sport Page. has mighty nearly petered out the last couple of
weeks. We take pleasure in announcing, howerer, that the turning point
has been reached. and both, the Sport Editor and his Page are on the
road to recorery, though still u‘eak.
well and going strong again, to you
the case may be.
to make.

‘By the first of April both should be
r pleasure, amusement, or disgust, as

Meanwhile, there are one or two comments we’d like
——N.C.S.—

IT LOOKS LIKE DOAK is his same old reliable self these
days. He goes right along, plugging the gaps and building a team—re-
gardless of what happens. ——N.C.S.—_
THE P. E. DEPABTJIENT has done right well, if we may judge by

the demonstration they put on orer there ll'ednesday afternoon.
-—'N.C.S.———'

WF ARE GLAD TO LEARN that we’re going to have a coaching
sch eat here this summer. That's the kind of thing we need.

—N.C.S.——
WIIAT WITH VARSITY BASEBALL, Track and Tennis, Fresh-

man Baseball and Track, and the P. E. Classes there seems to be quite a
number of State College men training their physical side. Yet, we have
to hand it to Dr. Wilson, in his first address, u‘h en he so graphically and
clearly demonstrated his point by the two questions, ”How many men
here are on the football squad?” and, “How many are not .9” Did it make
you think a minute? Well, there is still a crying need for more men on
the field, especially on the track.

DUTCH HOLLAND
Ineligible Third Baseman

street car service. Excellent paved
roads make it accessible by automo-
bile from all leading parts of the
State.
The Frank Thompson Gymnasium.

This $225,000 building is without doubt

RED LASSITER
Captain of the Wlfpack

the finest and best equipped gym-
nasium in the south. The main floor
is 130’x110', with an intercollegiate
basketball court of maximum size and
seating capacity for 2,500 spectators,
without using the gallery. Two maxi-
mum sized cross courts make it possi-

BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR THE “BIG FIVE” OF NORTH CAROLINA
TEAMS DAVIDSON (‘AROLINA——.__—_——_—————_—————_——

DAVIDSON ENTER

April 13At GastoniaCAROLINA

April 1At DavidsonApril 9At RaleighSTATE

April 10At Wake ForestMay 8At DavidsonWAKE FOREST

April 18At GreensboroMay 9,At GastoniaDUKE

STATE
April 13 April 1At Gastonia At DavidsonApril 9At Raleigh

May 11At Chapel HillMay 23At Raleigh

May 11At Chapel HillMay 23 CHAMPIONSHIPAt Raleigh

April 30 April 13At Wake Forest At RaleighMay 20 May 16At Chapel Hill, At Wake Forest

April 28 April 4At Chapel Hill At DurhamMay 2 April 21At Durham At RaleighMay 26 May 20At Chapel Hill At Durham

—_—_.__—_—_—__————————________

_———__——.—.——_.———_—___—

WAKE FOREST DUKE
April 10 April 16At Wake Forest At GreensboroMay 8 May 9At Davidson At Gastonia
April 30 April 28At Wake Forest At Chapel HillMay 20 May 2At Chapel Hill At DurhamMay 25At Chapel Hill
April 13 April 4At Raleigh At DurhamMay 16 April 21At Wake Forest ' At RaleighMay 20At Durham

April 9At DurhamEVENLY May 5At DurhamMay 12

April 9At DurhamMay 5At DurhamMay 12At Wake Forest

MATCHED

At Wake Forest I——_—_—_———_———_“—__

COACH “CHICK" DOAK
Championship Coach of N. C.

RED JOHNSTON
Ineligible Catcher

ble to run off class and tournament
games. The auxiliary gym or exer-
cise room is 110’x40'; it and the main
gym are equipped with full gymnasium
apparatus and handball courts. The
basement is equipped with 1,000 pri-
vate steel combination lockers. Teamtraining rooms equipped with private
showers, and lockers, towel serviceroom, equipment room, wrestling and
boxing room complete one-half of the
basement. The other half is given overto the Armory. The swimming pool islocated in a separate white tiled nata-torium, which is lighted by windows
and sky lighting. It is 75’x30’, being
intercollegiate in size with sufficientmom to accommodate several hundred
spectators.
The Athletic Fields.—Riddick Fieldis the field used for intercollegiate con-tests. It has a seating capacity for

10,000 spectators and is equipped withfootball and baseball fields and track.

The new athletic field adjacent to the
' gymnasipm is 400’x400’ and is used
for intra-mural sports and for all
freshmen intercollegiate sports.
The Y. M. C. A.—The Y. M. C. A. is

adjacent to Riddick Field and is
equipped with showers, small swim-
ming pool, bowling alleys, reading
rooms, and game and society rooms.
Curriculum of Courses:

1. Football and Baseball.-— This
course will deal with both theory and
practice of the sports. Equipment,
rules, conditioning, systems of play,
offense, defense, formations and team-
work, strategy and generalship will be
covered. Fundamentals will be
stressed.

2. Basketball and Track—A thor-
ough study will be made of the sys-
tems, fundamentals, rules, equipping
of teams. formations from center and
out/ of bounds, floor systems of basket-
ball. Each individual event in track
and field will be taken up‘and best
form studied. Organization of prac-
tice and of running 011‘ meets will be
discussed.

3. Gymnastic Training.—This.course
will cover the systems of physical
training, conduct of classes, graded ex-
ercises in both heavy and light appara-
tus, drills, nomenclature and organiza-
tion. Not only will sufficient work be
given to be able to do the simple ex-
ercises on each piece of apparatus, but
stress will be laid on the work from
the teaching view-point.

4. Group Games and Mass Athletics.
This course will include the rules, the
playing and the teaching of all games
suitable to the playground and the
gymnasium. Stress will be laid on
members of class getting practice in
the putting on of these games.
Nora—In the coaching courses theo-

retical classes will be conducted five
periods a week. Practice periods will
be held twice a week after four o’clock.
Staph—Mr. Miller and Mr. Parker of

the regular staff will be retained to
present this work in the summer ses-
sion. Mr. Miller has had twelve years
successful coaching experience, com-
bined with a thorough study of physi-
cal education before becoming director
of the department at State College. He
was head coach at the University of
Missouri for five years; during this
time his teams never finished below
second place in the Missouri Valley
Conference. Mr. Parker had his train—
ing at Springfield College, the leading
college of Physical Education. He was
captain of basketball here where the
game of basketball originated. Mr.
Parker, in addition to his study of
physical education, has had three years
of successful coaching in the colleges
of Michigan. (Signed)

T. E. Bnowsa,
Director Summer Session.

FM—
Physical Education Demonstration

N. C. State College, March 24, 1925
1. Gymnastic Marching......... 8 o’clock class Tuesday and Thursday
2. Mass Apparatus Work:

Parallel Bars ................ 10 o’clock class Monday and Wednesday
Horse.............................10 o’clock class Tuesday and Thursday
Ropes............................ 8 o’clock class Monday and Wednesday
Buck..............................11 o’clock class Monday and Wednesday

3. Dumb-bell Drill ................. 9 o'clock class Tuesday and Thursday
4. Games................................ All 2 o’clock classes
5. Parallel Bars ...................... Leaders’ Corps
6. Mass Boxing ....................... 9 o’clock class Monday and Wednesday
7. Calisthenics....................... 3 o'clock class Tuesday and Thursday
8. Relays................................ 11 o'clock class Tuesday and Thursday
9. Tumbling........................... Special class

10. Pyramids ....... ; .................... Leaders' Corps
NOTE—This program has been arranged not so much as an exhi-

bition, but rather to show the type of work done in the Department
of Physical Education during the winter terms.

Baker~Whitsett
(Next to Almo Theatre)

Soda —— Candy — Smokes — Luncheonette

That’s All



IS NORTH CAROLINA AIDING HER
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES ?

BY HERMAN BAI'M, y 2
W...............
He hailed from Michigan, not Mis-

souri; nevertheless, with him, seeing
was believing.
“When one mentions Grand Rapids,”

he said to me one day, “naturally the
first thing that one thinks of is furni-
ture.”
“Of course,” I replied; “and when

one mentions the name of another city
in your state, Battle Creek, the firstI
things that one thinks of are those
somewhat synonymous terms, sawdust
and breakfast foods. Is it true that
breakfast foods are nothing more or
less than by-products of the furniture
industry?”
“Hardly that; but, you see, Michi-

gan is the center of the American fur-
niture industry. We make practically
all of the furniture used in this coun-
try, at least all the good furniture,

purpose of our visit for fear that Pro-
fessor Wheeler would say that there
was no instruction given in furniture
manufacturing and that the state was
really doing nothing to help these in-
dustries. I expected such an answer,
and was more than agreeably sur-
prised when I was told the opposite.
Under his guidance we were taken

on a tour of inspection of the shops.
Surprises came thick and fast. ‘We
were conducted to a classroom where
a group of students were at work.
"This is a class in furniture design~
ing,” said Professor Wheeler. “Here
the student begins to learn the funda-
mentals of the furniture art. They
make a study of the various periods
under which furniture is classified and
are taught to design pieces represent-
ing the various periods. In addition,

CLASS IN FURNITURE CONSTR UCTION AT STATE COLLEGE
that made elsewhere being of an in-
ferior quality, and even the amount
of that is negligible, and then—."

they are taught to recognize graceful
curves and use them in their design-
ing. The different types of construc-

I don’t know what he intended to tion and the relative strength of fur-
say next, but he had said too much niture joints are studied. Besides the
already. “Wait," I said; “what about
North Carolina?"
He laughed. “North Carolina! You

have a few chair factories, but what
are you doing to develop your indus-
try? In Michigan we have schools that
are training men in furniture making.
They are continually working to de-
velop better furniture; they are not
‘jack-legs’ who take a hammer and a
saw and build a chair. Our furniture
is designed and is built scientifically."
He talked on for some time, telling

me of the fine quality of Grand Rapids
furniture. He was a booster for Michi-
gan and I was a booster for North
Carolina, and for a while I thought
he had me beat, and would have been
glad to change the subject under dis-
cussion to that of cotton mills or high-
ways, but he would not give me that
opportunity. He talked on about fur-
niture, more furniture, and still more
furniture.

I was thinking of his question.
“What are you doing to develop your
furniture industry?" I knew that
North Carolina had furniture fac-
tories, dozens of them, but then, what
was the state doing to develop the
industry? Surely something, but
what was it, and where was it being
done? I must confess I did not know.

Just at the moment when it seemed
that I must acknowledge my defeat
and admit Michigan’s superiority, a
happy thought struck me. What about
State College! Perhaps something in
the line of instruction in furniture
manufacturing was being taught there.
It was a long chance, but it was my
only one. “Come with me," I said to
him in as confident a manner as I was
able to assume at that time. “I will
show you what North Carolina is doing
for her furniture industries."
He seemed surprised, but he agreed

to accompany me, and together we
rode out Hillsboro Street to the North
Carolina State College of Agriculture
and Engineering. Here we were di-
rected to see Professor F. B. Wheeler,
who is in charge of the woodshops at
the college. Professor Wheeler, as I
afterwards learned, is a graduate of
State, having received a BS. degree in
1912 and an M.E. two years later. He
had recently studied furniture manu-
facturing and designing at Grand
Rapids. During the war, Mr. Wheeler
was chief draftsman for the Chemical
Warfare Service in France. He has
had a wide range of experience in
shops and is probably the most
capable man in the state for directing
the department of which he is in
charge.

I hesitated a little in explaining the

classroom instruction, shops are main-
tained where the students do actual
work.
We were led up a flight of stairs to

a long room in which were rows of
benches. “Here,” our guide explained,
“is where the freshman gets his first
experience in wood working. He is
first taught how to use the simplest
tools, such as a saw and hammer and
square. Next he must learn the use
of the plane, chisel, and marking
guage. He constructs by hand a mitre
box and the various joints. When
this course is completed, he learns to
use the wood-working machinery
which I will now show you.”
He led the way down stairs again

and to a very large room which was
filled with every conceivable kind of
machine, each driven by a separate
motor. There were two long rows of
lathes for making round articles; a
planer for smoothing lumber; a jointerfor smoothing the edges of wood; a
sticker which cuts a long piece of
wood to the exact same dimensions
throughout; a shaper which makes
moulding and cuts various kinds of

THE TECHNICIAN

edges on wood and flutes columns.
There were saws of every description:
rip saws, universal saws, band saws,
jig saws, and dado saws which cuts
grooves in boards. There was a bor-
ing_machine for cutting round holes
in wood. To my great surprise I sawa machine for boring square holes.
This was known as the mortise ma-chine. There was also a machine for
making the other part of that joint,the tenon. There was a drum sander,
a disc sander, and a belt sander. Theuse of all these were explained in de-
tail. We were shown the paint roomwhere the finishing of furniture is
studied—where birch and poplar are
transformed into mahogany.
“Now that you have seen the equip-

ment,” said Professor Wheeler,” I willshow you what is being made by
them." He then showed us a collec-
tion of articles that had been made
by the students. Here I received my
real surprise. ‘ 0
“Do you mean to say that all these

beautiful articles were made here in
the shOp by students?" I asked in sur-
prise.

“Yes,” was the reply. “These things
that you see are only a small part of
the things that are made here annu-
ally.”
There before us was a collection of

beautifully carved floor lamps, cedar
chests of every shape and description,
table lamps, candlesticks, variouskinds of tables and chairs, a walnut
four-post bed, smoking stands, and infact practically everything that one
would find in a well-stocked furniture
store. We were told that, besides
these, practically all the furniture for
the college dormitories and labora~
tories are made here. All of the tables

articles have an annual value of ap-
proximately five thousand dollars at
a saving of more than twenty per cent
to the college. Besides these, thearticles which the students make for
their personal use will amount to sev-
eral hundreds of dollars each year.
“The college is offering a two-year

course in furniture designing and
manufacturing to mechanical engi-
neers, as their professional training
is especially suited for this industry.
North Carolina now ranks second in
the states in the production of furni-
ture, the value of the products run-ning into the millions each year,”
stated Professor Wheeler. “Michigan
is the only state that is ahead, but it

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.
“The Big Hardware Men”
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and desks used in the new
are products of the woodshop. Thee

won’t be long before we pass them,
also.”

“I think it is time for us to leave,”
said my friend from Grand Rapids.
With him, seeing was believing, and——
he ‘had seen!

STANDING OF COLLEGE
RIFLE TEAMS OF SOUTH

The North Carolina State College
Rifle Team has practically won the
Fourth Corps Area Rifle Match by win-
ning the third stage of the shooting.
We are now fifteen points ahead of the
nearest competitor.
The scores for the third stage are

given below:
Score

240
236

N. C. State ..................................
Ala. Polytechnic I. ..................... Citadel ........................................
Georgia Tech.
Univ. of Ga
Emory Uni. ................................
Miss. A. and M...........................

. La. State Uni .............................

. Uni. of Term ...............................

. N. Ga. Ag. College ....................... Davidson

. Clemson ......................................
Uni. of Ala ...................................
Wofford College ........................

. Presbyterian College
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Back pluck to win against luck andyou’ll sometimes lose, but always winif you keep on doing it.

Natural Mistake
Tommy, with clothes obviously in

need of repair, was selling his papers
on a cold and windy street in Chicago.
“You poor little boy! Where is your

mother?” inquired the pious old lady.
“She's in a land of sunshine, where

there‘s flowers all the time, and no
cold wind ever blows," chanted
Tommy.

“Ah, so sad!" sighed the good lady,
“to die and leave you so young."

“What-de-ye—mean, die? Me mother
ain’t dead. She lives in Los Angeles."
There are lots of jokes about the

young father’s walking the floor at
night with the baby, but in your own
experience. was it the father who”li,d
the walking?
Come out Saturday and vote.

adds-i slimline-IKE3.1"“muffin“"N.“'13a...” and]lg
"6anstationary"Deal-born St. come.

Morris’s Army and Navy Store105 E. Martin St.
Headquarters for’ Army and

Navy GoodsAnd Out-door Clothing of the
Better Grade

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

Agents: M. G. WILLIAMS and D. R. PACE
Room 304, South Dormitory

We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR, STORE
WWI-Immr-w-HOW-..”

THE SMOKE SHOP
130 Fayetteville Street

SODA LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking Supplies

NEWS STAND and SHOE SHINES
“SEE" HAYNES and JOHN S‘VAIN, Props.

One question that always arises in the mind of
every serious-thinking college man is—“What am I
going to do after graduation or during vacation
time ?”
serious cons1derat10n.

This is an important question, worthy of
It demands a decision.

In a very definite way the life insurance business
offers you the opportunity for success. In no field is
there a greater chance for the college man.

Write to us for particulars.

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

A. w. McALISTER,
President. H. B. GUNTER,Vice-Pres. & Agency Manager.
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THEATRICALS

“St. Elmo” History
Rivals Story

In Its Romance
The new William Fox Offering, “St.

Elmo." starring John Gilbert, show-
ing at the ”Y" Picture Show, Tues-
day, March 31, has a history that in
romance and thrills even rivals the
story of the impassioned novel.

Augusta J. Evans, author of “St.
Elmo” and many other popular novels,

THE TECHNICIAN

through which they went. often in
vain, have formed the basis Of many
a stirring story. Jack London, Rex
Beach, Robert W. Service and many
others have painted the Alaska of
those days in colors which will never
die.
“Then came James Oliver Curwood

with another story of Alaska, a dif—
ferent story. ‘The Alaskan,‘ while it
is planted in the days of the gold rush,
spreads its branches into a more re-
{cent period.

“The desire to make ‘The Alaskan’
a true picture of the pioneers prompt~
ed Herbert Brenon, who produced it
for Paramount, to make the most
elaborate preparation. He believed,
and rightly, that the subject merited
careful treatment.

novel, William Fox Offers a striking
picturization of the dynamic. the im-
passioned St. Elmo. John Gilbert in
the title role gives a performance that
will make new friends for him. He
fairly electrifies with the intensity Of
his work.
languorous, soft-spoken feminine
Janus—has a role that gives her ample
opportunity to demonstrate her his-
trionic powers. Bessie Love, the win-
some one,
Others in the cast include Warner

completes the triangle.
published this book in 1866. For it,
she received the enormous sum of
$25,000, and in 1866 $25,000 was a
fabulous figure for a novel. It isn’t
so small now!
The book swept the country by

storm and was the literary sensation
of the day. Towns, steamboats, and
hotels were named after it and even
“St. Elmo punch” became a popular
beverage throughout the South. “St.
Elmo” took an important part in the
literary development of young Ameri-
cans. It does to this day.
Notwithstanding the wide popularity

of the novel, Augusta Evans refused
all offers from stage producers until a
few years before her death.
On December 13. 1909, the stage ver-

sion of “St. Elmo," adapted by Willard
Holcomb, opened in New York at the
Academy of Music. Interesting
enough, William Fox, who has made
the screen version of “St. Elmo,” now
owns the Academy of Music, where
“St. Elmo" ran so long and so suc-
cessfully as a play.
After its Broadway run, “St. Elmo”

toured the country and was accepted
enthusiastically by the theatre-going
public.
In the screen version Of the famousl

Knott. Jerome Storm directed the pic-
ture, which was adapted by Jules
lBaxter, Nigel De Brullier, and Lydia

‘Furthman.

“The Alaskan” is
True Picture of

Sturdy Pioneers
To do justice to the men who pio-

neered Alaska was the primary motive
of every one connected with the film
production of James Oliver Curwood’s
gripping novel, ‘The Alaskan’," says
Thomas Meighan, the star of the
photoplay.

“In playing the title role, I felt a
weight of responsibility towards the
men Of Alaska, both the sturdy pio-
neers of yesterday and the native
Alaskans of today.

“It isn't so long ago that the whole
world was ringing with the stories Of
gold found in the far north. The mag-
netic cry drew adventurous hearts
from every quarter. Scarce a town or
village in the whole American conti-
nent but contributed one or more Of
its sons to the mad stampede.
“The struggles and privations

All This WeekTuesday and Wednesday
John Gilbert

and
Aileen Pringle

...in...
“The Wife of the

Centaur”

HARRY

PLATTS

MUSICALThursday Only ..
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S

“Gentil Julia”
Also

Harry Langdon Comedy

COMEDY

CO.
Friday and Saturday
The Great Dog Drama

“The Silent Accuser”
Also, Mack Sennett Comedy

“The Beloved Bozo”

Introducing—

FIVE

VAUDEVILLE

ACTS

COMING
Douglas McLean

...in...
“Introduce Me”

COLLEGE “Y”

Picture Show ,

“IT’S YOUR SHOW — Patronize It”

Tuesday, March 31—
Bessie Love and ‘John Gilbert

...in...
“ST. ELMO”

Thursday, April 2-—
THOMAS MEIGHAN

...in...
“THE ALASKAN”

Barbara La Marr as the
girl who nearly ruins his fe—the

I

dent Government.

“The trip into the north was not a
pleasant one. We worked too hard
for pleasure, and all the time we
fought bad weather and unexpected
difficulties. Only the determination to
make the photoplay a really fine rep-
resentation of the hardy northerners
held us together. In the face of con-
stant discouragement, the hast which
supported me, headed by Estelle Tay-
lor, John Sainpolis, Charles Ogle,
Frank Campeau and Anna May Wong,
maintained a cheerful outlook.
“Having realized, for the first time,

something of the terrible hardships of
those northern pioneers, it is with hu-
mility of heart that we offer ‘The
Alaskan' to the world, and particularly
to the men whose lives it portrays.
“We made it with the idea that the

world might know them as they were
and are. If, from them, there comes
a word of praise, we shall feel that
our work has not been in vain.”

“The Alaskan" opens at the “Y”
Picture Show, Thursday, April 2.

House of Student Government
Amends Constitution and

I By-Laws ‘
(Continued from page 2.)

posed of the dean of students and the
president and vice president Of Stu-

The purpose Of this
court shall be to determine whether a
student convicted by the Student Coun-
cil shall be entitled to a new trial by
the Council. It shall not have the
power to reverse a decision of the
Council. To obtain a new trial, the
student must prove to this court that
the Student Council committed error
in conducting his trial. A simple ma-
jority shall decide the verdict of this

4. Article VII of the by-laws shall
read as follows:

Student Council trials shall be se-cret, but a full account of the evidencefor the prosecution shall be read to the
defendant after he has given his evi-dence. He shall then be given an Op-
portunity to refute this evidenceagainst him. No part Of the trial
shall be made public except the ver-dict of the Council.

5. Article VIII Of the by-laws shallread as follows:
Any rule, regulation, by-law, oramendment to the constitution mustbe advertised in the college paper fortwo weeks before it can be broughtbefOre the House Of Student Govern—

ment for action. This rule may betemporarily suspended by the unani~
mous consent of the House memberspresent.

6. That Section 7 Of the freshmanrules read as follows:
The freshman class shall be required

to meet on the first and third Thurs-days of each month throughout theyear for the purpose Of learning andpracticing yells and songs. Absenceswill be excused only on the same basis
as class absences.7. That the House of Student Gov-ernment respectfully requests the fac-ulty to include instruction in the con-stitution and by-laws of Student Gov-ernment in the course in citizenship tobe given each year to the freshmanclass.

Kampus Kindergarten
Lesson One .I see the professor. He is a funnylooking man. The professor doesnot get very much money. He hasgot a book in his hand. In the bookare the names. Behind the namesthere are marks. The marks do not

mean much. I do not like the pro-
fessor. The professor has got a neck-tie. He wears the necktie every day.The professor goes into the class-room. The pupils are afraid of theprofessor. The professor makes thepupils laugh. If they do not laugh
they do not pass. They like to pass.The professor calls on the pupils.The pupils were out late. They can-not answer the professor. The pro-
'fessor gives a test. The pupils do
not like a test.—Minnesota Daily.
Come out Saturday and vote.

Progress
Freshman: “I don't know."
Sophomore: “I am not prepared."
Junior: “1 do not remember."
Senior: “1 don't believe I can add

anything to what has already been
said."—Ohio Wesleyan Transcript.
A tramp, entering the gates of a rich

lady's villa, knelt down on the lawn
and began to eat the grass. The old
lady, noticing his pathetic perform-
ance, came out and said: “My good
man, are you so hungry that you are
obliged to eat grass?"

“Yes, ma’am, I am," replied the
tramp.

“Oh, dear!" said the old lady. Come
round to the kitchen door, the grass
is longer there."

suggestion or representation of a solid.
Can some one tell me how to repre-
sent a man and his dimensions?"
Coed: “You have a very good rep-

resentation of the average man’s head
up there.”—College Observer.
Women are easily flattered. but did

you ever watch a man the first time
his name was suggested for public of-
fice?
Come out Saturday and vote.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
...For...

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

The much-discussed “point of satu-
ration” for automobiles never will be
reached so long as a man feels like
a step-child when he’s driving a last
season's model.
Temples have been builded to those

who failed, but not until after they
were dead and it was discovered that
their supposed failures had been great
successes. Most of us prefer a fiivverwhile living to a marble mausoleum
later. QUICK REPAIRS

132 Fayetteville Street
(Upstairs)

Speaker at College Assembly (hav-ing just drawn a rough sketch of a
cube on the board): “Now, that is a

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-tO-date in Every Respect

..Qm“-_---UI--_¢O-_.«M--W
.CAPITOL CAFE.Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets PHONE 1757

WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU !
When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed-J-flglmoWOOMOODDDv-Ommmmwmmwm

BOYS: g
SEE US FOR j

Soda :: Drug Sundries :: Cigars :

i WAKE DRUG STORE i
Opposite Postoffice

.: .0..- ..-D-MDOOD.--‘0..
“DD-(W

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos

WSPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
I 111 Fayetteville Street

When You Write tO “Her”—
You Must Have Regular

GENT’S STATIONERY
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

JAMES E. THIEM
FAYETTEVILLE ST. : :

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Phone 135 RALEIGH, N. C. l

WHITING-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

For 37 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount Of 10%

~
”WOOD-m..-

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh's Largest Clothing Store for College Men

02°

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Yarborough Hotel Building
WWW

Fayetteville Street
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a petticoat.”
Floor Walker: “Antique department

on the third floor, Miss.”t CKampus_l(racks
By WRIGHT Tillie: “I thought you were going

lips just now."Father: “My son, I'm afraid I’ll
never see you in heaven."

Son: “Whatcba been doing now,
Pop?”

piece of grit in my mouth.”
Tillie: “Well, for heaven’s

swallow it, you need some.”t C II ,. ,. l.
Caller: “What a cute baby! What’s

he saying?”
Perplexed Father: “I don’t know;

his mother carries the code: book.”
i t *

sake

A freshman had just deposited a
nickle in a pay station.

Operator: “Number, please?”
Freshman: “Number, hell! You had

better give me my chewing gum.” No. 1: “Let’s walk around the cor-
. ‘ ' ner and get a drink.”

Smoth Brother: “I think there’s com- No. 2: "Hell, no; let’s run!”
pany downstairs." t t :-

Smaller Ditto: “How'd you know?" Tom was a bashful chap, so he de-
Small Brother: “I just heard mama cided to propose over the telephone.

laugh at papa’s joke.” “Mabel, I love you,” he blurted out,

Traction Tom says:

“SPRINGTIME

IS OUTDOOR TIME”

DEAR FOLKS:
«I

You know, there’s not so much difference between
us humans and the rest of. the animal family, after
all. \
And Springtime proves it.
Just as soon as the snow disappears and the earth

begins to get warm and moist, and the soft breezes
and pleasant sunshine get back on the job, we all
feel like kissing stuffy houses good-bye and lighting
out into the big outdoors where we can watch the
most beautiful thing in the world—the birth of
Spring.
And we can all do it. ..
Just take a car to Lassiter’s Mill and spend a few

hours there in the woods and fields.
I’ll say life’s worth living in the Springtime!

I thank you.

Yours for real pleasure,

For.
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Friday, March 27, 1925.

Sweet Young Thing: “I'd like to buy when he got her number.

to kiss me when you puckered up your he called back.

“Will you
marry me?"
“Of course I will, Jack,” came the

answer. “Why didn‘t you come and
ask me, you silly boy?”
As soon as Tom recovered his wits,

“Then you’ll have to
break the news to him yourself. I'll

Willie: “No-er-er, that was just a be hanged if I Win-H# t 3
Willie (at table): “I want my pud-

ding now; I don't want any old meat
and—"
Father (sternly): “You keep your

mouth shut and eat your dinner.”
O t .

“My goose is cooked," said the proud
housekeeper, as she announced her
Christmas dinner.”

t
He (after the show):

walk or ride back home?"
“Shall we

She: “I never walk back home."
He: “Hot dawg! Let’s ride.”

. t I‘
Yes, girls, our sheiks are like Fords,

only their clutch is diflerent."t 0 C
First Frosh: “Why is it that cats

are always whining?"
Second Frosh: “Don’t know. Why?”
First Frosh: “’Cause they have so

many ukulele strings in them.”t t 0
Prof.: “Mr. Smart, what is work?"
Sleepy Stude (stretching and open-

ing one eye): “Everything’s work.”
Prat: “Do you mean to tell me that

this table is work?”
Stude (closing eye and assuming

former attitude): “Sure; woodwork."t O 0'
Mrs. Nubbs: “Will my boy learn todrink at school.”
Professor: “Sorry, but we can't

hardly find enough for the faculty.”t C
You Tell Him!

Student (homeward bound, to con
ductor): “I think my ticket blew outof the window.”
Conductor: “Don’t try to fool me!"
Student: “But it did."
Cbnductor: “Maybe it did, but don’t

try to tell me you were thinking.”It It 1
They \Vere All \Vet

“My daughter sprang from a line
of peers," said the ardent father.

“Well," said her teller, “I jumpedoff a dock once myself.”t *
They sat alone in the moonlight,
And she soothed his troubled brow.“Dearest, I know my life’s been fast,But I’m on my last lap now."

—Gamecock.II t 1
Phil: “Why do you wear those rid-ing clothes when I never see you on

a horse?”
Betty: ”Oh, it's just a habit.”i II t

The Height. of (?)
Goin' down by the post office?
Yeh.
Mail a letter for me?
Sure.
Wait’ll I finish it.
All right.
Gotta stamp?
Yeh.
Put it on for me?
Uh-huh.
Say, what's your girl’s address?# It i
The man entered a store. “Haveyou an adding machine?" he asked.“No, sir,” anSWered the clerk, “butwe have some nice counters."II t #
Dumbest: Why do you only use one'finger when you type?
I'm saving the others for an emer-gency, you egg. II t t
“Do you like Lamb's Tales?”“No, but I'm crazy about

stew.”-—'I‘he Miami Student.* * *
Rastus: “Wyfo' you call your gal‘Valspar.’ Sambo?”
Sambo: “'Cause all the boilin'water in the world ain't gonna turn

her white."

beef

. II
N. C. S. Senior: Do you know howto roller skate?
N. C. C. W. Senior: Yes. but it tookthree of them to hold me up the firsttime. i t (I
“'histle This on ‘Your "l'ke"

Tramp, tramp. tramp, the “Cakes” arewalking; ,Cheer up. “Flappers,” they will check,
they will check,

And beneath the starry sky you shallkiss their lips againIn the prison of their ow‘n belovedarms.
—College Observer.3 O O

SHORT JABS .AND LONG HOOKS
Prof. Williams: “What is all that

noise out there, Mr. Morse?"Morse (who was knocking the ashesand burned tobacco out of his pipe):
.u

“I am just shaking down the furnace,I a rather seedy
protessor.”—College Observer. Observer.

t c . ‘ "
“Oh, Sun ! "

I took her by the hand,
I led her to the altar;

Now she has me hitched

individual."——College

Upper Classman: “Brown appears
to be a Dre-developed man."
Unsuspecting Frosh: “What do you

mean? I always thought him rather
uncouth and ignorant.” With a matrimonial halter.U. C.: “Quite so; I mean that he is —College Observer.
iwww'mw

THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
“The Progressive Store”

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as
styles and exceptional values combined

See Our Samples at the College Court Pharmacy

CAPITAL PRINTING (30.
Printers—Rulers—-Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work” ‘

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C.

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS

C. RHODES, Proprietor

ILMER
Fm MILLS DIRECT TO YOU

Splendid Showing

Men’s

Spring Suits

—Newest Shades
—Snappy Models

$29.85
Suits that say “Spring” in an unmistakable way.
Their new fabrics—their attractive Spring shades—-
say it! They’re the kind of Suits that just naturally
make a man hold his head a little higher and his
shoulders a bit more square.

Broadcloth Shirts

Neckband and Collar
Attached Style

$1.95

These Shirts are real every-day stock Shirts that
usually sell much higher. They are not sale Shirts
made to sell and not wear. The material is real im-
ported English Broadcloth and the tailoring is per-
fect. Big, roomy, full-length Shirts in White, Blue,
Gray, and Tan in the collar-attached styles. Full
range of sizes, 14% to 17.



Sunshine Garage
Re-opens Its Doors

“Skipper” Stephens Sells Out;
Garage Goes Under New

Management
FAGGED FAMOUS FORDS FIXED
FROM FENDER T0 FE.'DER
When in his palmy days “Goat"

Stephens, alias “Skipper" Stephens.
owned, operated, bossed, claimed, and
reclaimed the garage generally knowu
as “Sunshine” garage, this piece of
real estate investment occupied the
entire space from the northwestern

‘ wing of 1911 Dormitory to the extreme
southwestern wing of the same build-
ing. The general offices were in the
north end of the locality, and all busi-
ness matters were transacted therein.
The greater jobs were done by old
Skipper himself, while those of lesser
importance were handled through the
lesser department, which came under
the class of “Friday Fixing Funny
Freakish Fords."
Ole “Goat" became famous as a fixer

of Fords, and after a long course ofstudy under “Oil Can” Riddle, Doll
Baby Hodges and Levi Hedgepeth, leftfor a cruise on the deep, to mingle
'mong marine motors on the tempestu-
ous waves that roll in the Charleston
harbor. The following year he re-
turned to complete his work and re-
ceive the degree of M.F. (Master of
Fords). On his fifty-first final depart-
ure to South Carolina, he sold out all
of the tools and gave away all he could
not sell.
This spring, the garage has re-opened under a new management, witha greater number of tools, helpers,parts and other things. The owners

include such characters as Levi Hedge-
peth, “Romeo” Melton, Tom McCrea,and several others of noteworthy
fame. In full operation, Hedgepeth ismonkey wrench expert and spark plug
cleaner, Romeo Melton acts as squirtcan pusher, valve grinder, and punc-ture patcher. Tom McCrea is general
overhauler, overseer, and overlooker.Freshman Brint Quinn. the side kickand flunky of the place, draws his
salary as “Toter of tools.” He tam-pers, tinkers, teases, takes taps, andtroubles toilers.

The garage officially opened forbusiness last week, and the manage-ment guarantees that they will builda Ford around any Ford part thatmight be left in their place of businessover Sunday. They guarantee to make
Fords run as smooth as a red nose incold weather, and to get wind out ofwind-shields and to remove knocksfrom horns. They state that they willgive a prize of $50 to the owner of acar that they cannot get a knock outof, even if it necessitates shutting themotor of! to stop it.
Nearly every married man knowsthere are two sides to every questionand that one of them should never bementioned.
Come out Saturday and vote.

mm.»
YOUNG MEN—
We extend you a special in-
v1tation to look over our
line of

Spring Suits
Especial] designed for Col-

lege Men
$35.00 Suits

With Two Pairs Pants
All shades and styles—
grays, London lavenders,
pin stripes, and blue flan-
nels. We feature three im-
portant items—Style, Qual-
ity, and Price.

EASTER SUITS
from

$20.00 to $50.00
See our line of Young
Men’s SHIRTS, from $1.50
to $3.00—collars attached,
plain neckbands, and some
with collars to match.
Also, see our line of

$1.00 TIES
None Better

5. Berwanger
' Two Stores

PERSONAL
an

SOCIAL
d
NEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Tan Tscnmcum office willbe appreciated by the editor.)

—“Skinney" Warrington attended
the automobile show and dances last
week in Rocky Mount with friends.
—W. L. Hadley visited home last

week in Charlotte.
—“Rip” Summerell spent the week-

end in Lillington with friends.
—George Hurst visited his relatives

in Jacksonville last week.
“Fey" Beal was on the campus last

week, visiting his fraternity brothers.
—“Pete" Little attended a dance in

Rocky Mount last Friday night.
—W. R. Taylor spent last week-end

in Monroe and Rutherfordton.
——Robert Browning spent most of

last week with friends and relatives
in Monroe.
—J. J. Wright spent the week-end

in Salisbury.
—W. R. Taylor's shoulder, which

was dislocated in an accident some
days ago, is very much improved 'and
he is able to be out for tennis again.
—Joe Parnell spent a few days in

Tarboro last week.
—Bob Ormond went to Greensboro

for a shoerisit last week-end.
———Carlyle Bailey spent a few days

in Goldsboro last week.
——“Dutch” Holland made a short

visit in Middlesex last week.
-—Foster Jordan and “Bill" Shope

visited friends at Carolina during the
week-end.
—Charlie Shuford spent the week-

end in Greensboro.
——-George Studdert went to Winston-

Salem last week.
——Jim Weaver, Stuart Gasten, Frank

Chedester, and Jimmie Campbell fliv-
vered to Asheviile Wednesday and
returned Sunday.

S. E. Holt and S. E. Shepard spent
the week-end at the latter’s home in
Greensboro.

GOING TO BLUE RIDGE?
The Annual Student Conference will

be held at Blue Ridge, June 16‘25. Five
hundred outstanding students, repre:
senting the colleges and universities
of the South, and a number of student
secretaries and college professors are
expected.
Some very noted men have been se-

cured to give daily addresses at 11
o'clock each morning. Among these
are the following:
John R. Mott, New York.
J. Stitt Wilson, California.
Robert E. Speer, New York.
Kirby Page, New York.
Henry M. Sweets, Louisville.
David R. Porter, New York.
J. M. Culbreth, Nashville.
Ben M. Cherrington of Denver, who

has taken special training under
Bruce Curry, will have charge of the
Bible Study.
There will be special classes to fit

“Y" officers for their jobs. There will
be classes studying social. interna-tional and economic questions which
will be of interest to all.
Blue Ridge will help to answer per-

sonal questions. Are any of these
questions vital to you?
What is my own religion?
How does it affect me?
How does it affect my fellows?
What are the fundamental elements

of Christianity?
What do I actually know about God,Jesus, Faith and Reason, Prayer?
What is the Church?
How am I related to it?
How does all this gear into my col-lege days?
How can I adjust myself rightly tomy share of the world's job?
How can I achieve a personality

which will, unconsciously to myself,convey power to my fellows?
If some of these questions are real

to you, you can be assured that youwill get help toward their answers atBlue Ridge.
Recreation a Big Feature

The Conference program is well bal-
anced by work and play. The entire
afternoons are given over to recrea-tion. The Blue Ridge grounds are
situated in one of the most beautiful
spots in Western North Carolina, andcontain about thirteen hundred acres.
There is plenty of mountain climbingfor those who like it, and nature studytrips conducted by an expert. There
is a lake on the reservation covering
about ten acres which provides heat-
ing and swimming.
The tennis courts are good, and

plentiful. There is a good baseball
diamond, basketball court, and volley-

ball court. Intercollegiate tournaments
are conducted in all these sports, and
pennants awarded to the winners. .
State Should be Well Represented
Last year State sent a delegation of

nine, headed by “Sammy” Homewood.
the Freshman coach. The University
of North Carolina has been sending
delegations of forty and more. This
year State should send a larger dele-
gation and one that represents every
phase of campus activity. Any col-
lege student is entitled to go. If you
are interested, drop by the “Y" office
and talk it over. with the secretary.

“Flash” Dickens Returns

Fletcher Dickens, the champion
Room Stacker of all times, returned
Monday to find that others had done
to him even as he had done to them
on other occasions. Dickens has been
noted for his accomplished art, and
many were the rooms that he had
stacked. Many friends waited and
waited for a chance 'to stack his. Many
long moonsthey tarried in patience,
waiting for the time when he and his
room-stacking cohort. Kemp Reese,
would leave town for a week, or even
a day.
The day came. They went home,

and, as the old saying goes, “Rats will
play in the cheese box when (the cat
it away.” Well, verily, they did play.
There was a regular reunion of his
friends down in his room. For three
days there was a continual hammer-
ing and rumbling like distant thunder.
Debris mounted high. Chair upon
chair, mattress and bed upon table,
and up they mounted and down they
were nailed until there remained noth-
ing that was free to move even with
the earth’s vibrations.
The following Monday the honored

ones returned to their abode of quie-
tude, and as the seasoned ~xeteran,
Dickens, of many a stacked affair,
looked on the job, he compared it withl

the past accomplishments,
marked, “Well done; well done."

“Y” CABINET LEADS AT
MEREDITH COLLEGE

Last Sunday aftern00n the Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet had charge of the Sun-
day afternoon meetings of the Y. W.
C. A. at Meredith College. At o’clock
the meeting began and continued'for
about three-quarters of an hour.

After a hymn, the president of the
Y. W. C. A. at Meredith introduced
Mr. S. R. Wallis, who was to act as
the chairman .of the meeting.
The first number was a solo, which

was rendered by Mr. Buck Puckett,
well known in the churches of Raleigh
for his good singing. Following Mr.
Puckett’s singing, Mr. W. D. Russell
made a short talk on the national or-
ganization of the Y. M. C. A. The third
number was a talk made by Mr. Henry
Bremer on the subject “Fidelity to
Duty.” This was followed by the sing-
ing of another hymn, after which the
meeting'was dismissed by Mr. Wallis.

Dr. Metcalf (to his housekeeper):
“Hannah, you have been in my em-
ploy 25 years, so as a reward for faith-
ful service I have decided to name
after you this species of water beetle
I have just discovered."

MEET ME AT
OLD B. & B. CAFE

The Place to Eat
For LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Combination Plate. 40c
‘ 221 South Wilmington Street
I Phone 1449-.1
WODDDOM

Iand re«

——————————

way—er—do these things
much gasoline?"

By the
consume

“Trust me for that, sir.

Come out Saturday and vote.

“Come to The VOGUE First”
RALEIGH. N. C.

“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

“Good Quality
Spells , ‘
What BOONE
Sells”

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings that spell sat-
isfaction and whisper Come
again.

“Come and see
is all I
ask.”

10% Allowance to College
Students

C. R. BOONE
226 Fayetteville StreetNext to 10¢ Store

Thenation-wideGood3851i;

program spells OPPORTUNITY

for hundreds or en ineers...
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HE unceasing growth of
the automobile industry,

the development of long and
short-haul trucking, the
spread of motor-bus routes
and the vital national need
for bringing farm produce
to its markets more speedily
and at less cost—these fac-
tors have put an impetus and
a pressure behind the paving
industrywhich cannot lessen
until every state is a (net-
work ofhard-surfaced trunk
highways with myriads of
paved“feeders”reaching out
into each smaller center.

The corollary to this is that
the young engineer who
decides to specialize in pav-
ing as a life-work is certain
to find a constantly active
market for his service.

The
0f

Good Paving
SPHALT for Filler be-
cause it makes the traffic-

bearing surface a water-proof,flexible armor not subject to
the cracks which follow rigid
slab construction, and becauserepair costs are insignificant
where each brick is an easily
removable unit.

RICK for Surface becauseit furnishes the best sur-
face for traffic; hard, but notbrittle-tough, but not rough
—densc, and non-absorbent
—amooth, but not "slick";because its fire-hardened
toughness resists wear and
tear so sturdily that upkeepexpense is squeezed to a mina
imum and because any margin
of higher first-cost is speedilyoffset by low maintenance,
long life and uninterrupted
service.

QNCRETE, CRUSHED
ROCK, CRUSHED

SLAG ORGRAVEL for Base
because some one of thesebases meets any conceivable
sub-soil condition, and with a
.bedding course of sand or
screenings makes the best
sub-structure yet developed
for modern street or highway
trafiic.

Send for freehandbook, "THECONS TR UC-TIONOF BRICK‘PAVEMENTS.”


